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INTRODUCTION 2 

Most of the area embraced in the present study falls within what, 
is known as the southem Appalachian region (fig. 1). This region 
consists of two long, rugge(l mountain systems, surrounded by 
plateaus and penetrated by plateaus and valleys. The western sys
tem comprises the Allegheny and Cumbed:wd Mountains; the east
ern, or southern Appalachians proper, includes the Dl.ue ~idge a~ld 
Great Smoky ranges and cross mnges (3).3 The regJ.Oll IS heaVJ ly 
forested, particularly the mountainous parts, and sustains the growth 
of a large number of commercially important tree species. 

1.'he major forest types recognized in the region are spruce, 
northern hardwoods, oak-chestnut, cove hardwoods, yellow pine
hardwood, and white pine-hardwood. The more important. species, 

1 Submitted for publication Dec. 18, 10:10. 
• The field data lI~ed in this bulletin were taken largely by G. G. Hedgcock, who directed 

the field work, with the assistance of A. D. Chapman, formerly of the Diyislon of ForE'st 
Patbology; and J. B. Cuno, of the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory. The data were 
analyzed and the bulletin was written by G. H. Hepting. R. W. Dayidson. of the Dh'islon 
of Forest Pathology, and R. 1\1. Nelson and F. H. Kaufct, formerly of that Diylsl<,m.
assisted In the preparation of the cultures and identification of fungi. Uuch of the field 
work' carried on .in North enrollna and West Virginia was in cooperation with the 
Forest Products Laboratory, in connection with Its logging and milling investigations, and 
free use was made of Forest Service records of tree dimensions for many of the plots in 
those States• 

• Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature (,Ited, p. 28. 
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commercially, include several species of oak, yellow poplar, bass
wood, ash, sugar maple, black cherry, black wahiut, white pine, 
yellow pine, hemlock, and spr~lCe. Chestnut1no.", mostly .dead, was 
one of the most common and Important speCIes lJl the regIOn. 

The largest volume of valuable hardw'ood timber in the moun
tainous parts of the region falls within the oak-chestnut m.d cove 
hardwood types. For this reason the present study was conducted 
mainly in these two types. The oak-chestnut type has a wide alti
tudinal range from 1,000 to 4,000 feet, and occurs on a wide variety 
of sites within this range. The cove hardwood forests occur mostly 

l?HlUItt: i.-Location of ~tlldy 11I'PIlH lind numbt'I: of t1:('CS nlllllyzed in ench area. ~'he 
SOUt.hCl·1l Appaillchillll I'cgioll I~ enclosed by the heuI'y linc. 

in narrow coves and 011 moist slopes at elevations from 500 to 5,000 
feet, and contain many of the most 'valuable and most rapidly 
growing species in the region, such as yellow poplar, basswood, 
ash, and black walnut. 

Logging practices comm01l1y involving the re1110l"al of only 
the best trees of the more desirable species. together with frequent 
forest fires, have left much of the southern Appalachian timberland 
in poor condition. Repeated fire-scarring has resulted in heavy 
losses in the hardwoods through decay that developed from the 
wounds. The role that fire has phtyed in the present pOOl' condition 
of much of the Appalachian hardwoods has made the estimation 
of defect a difllcult problem. Widely different percentages of 'cull 
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often are found between neighboring stands on the same site because 
of differences in fire histories. 

The present investigation was designed to obtahl a general picture 
of the decay situation in some of the Appalachian hardwoods of 
merchantable size and condition, and to test the possible relationship 
of defect, which is mostly decay, to many tree factors. The work 
was directed primarily toward providing information on (1) the 
variation of cull with age and diameter of tree, (2) the variation in 
cuU for a given species among different areas, (3) the relation of cull 
to "'oumling, and (4) the types of defect and their origin. 

The term "defect" as used in this bulletin refers to those conditions 
that resulted in complete loss to the operators of parts of logs or 
trees, and does not include defects that resultecl in degrade in sawe(~ 
products. The types of defect 'will be discussed Inter. The term 
"cull" as used tlll'oug:llOut this bulletin, unless otherwise stated, refers 
to the wood rejectecl because of defect, including sonnd wood ren
dered unusable because of its position with respect to the defect. 

The cull problem in southern Appalachin.n hardwoods is very 
complex beCttllSe of the large number of commercially important 
speCIes, the great number of fungi involved in their decay, the 
prevalence of basal fire wounds, the practice of leaving badly defec
tiye trees in ]l}ggin~ operations, and cutting trees of small diameter 
in some secljons, often resulting in defective stump sprouts. It is 
therefore necessa.ry to be very clll't\ful in the interpretation of results 
from either local or general cull studies before applying them to 
allY gh'en set of conditiolls. 

During the field work there was 110 selection of species on the 
sttldy Ilreas. Consequently at the conclusion of the study there were 
some data on yery ll1l1l1Y s1?ecies. Only those species for which the 
Ruthors felt they had suffiCIent da.bL to be worth presenting are con~ 
sidered in this bulletin. These include white oak (QUe1'OZl.~ alba L.), 
chestnut oak (Q. lI'Wntana, Willcl.) , post oak (Q. stellata ·Wang.) 1 reel 
oak (Q. bOT'eal-is ~fjch., aml Q. borealis m,(lrui1na (Marsh.) Ashe), 
black oak (Q. 1'ellltin(~ La1\{.), sC'lldet oak (Q. oocoinea Muench.), 
yenow poplar (tuliptree) (Lb'iodendl'On tuli7)ifera L.), and bass
wooel (Tilia spp.). 

FIELD METHODS 

No systematic procedure V\aS followed in choosing study areas. 
Trees were l111alyzed on as many logging operations as possible 
througllOut the duration of the stucly-1924-28. Of the species 
treated in this bulletin data ,yere obtained on 5,882 trees on 55 plots 
in 19 localities. Figure 1 shmys the localities where the work was 
done and also the number of trees from each locality that were 
analyzed and used in the final computations. The ....Ulegheny and 
Appalachian Mountains, the Piedmont Plateau, and the Ohio River 
Va]]ey al'e representeel by plots. The conclusions derived from this 
study, therefore, aPJ)ly broadly to the southern Appalnchian region 
and not to any partJcular part. 

The plots 11a(1 no uniform size or shape. A plot wns simply that 
part of a logging area on which trees were analyzed. In some 
cases there were several plots in conl1(~ction with a single operation. 
The size of a plot was determilled mainly ,by the area being cut 
at the time the field men were on an operation, Data were taken; 

http:necessa.ry
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either on all trees cut or on a random sample of trees cut. Only 
trees regarded as merchantable by the operators were analyzed. 
The principal information taken on each tree was species, diameter 
at breast height, lleight, age, seedling or sproutl dimensions of logs 
and defects, entrance point of decay, presence or spor9phoms; prob
able cause of decay, and presence of wounds, with their size, age, 
probable cause, whether closed or open, and, if closed, the number 
of years required for closure. The original width of basal wounds 
was measured on the stump and wound ages were determined, when 
possible, by the number of rings on the callus folds. In compound 
wounds the time of formation of each successive injury was recorded. 

Tree age was taken at stump height whenever possIble, and where 
the rings. on the stump were rotted away or otherwise obliterated, it 
was determined at the end of the first possible section and corrected 
to stump lleight. Stump height varied from a few inches to about 
2 feet. 

The logs cut on different operations were for many products, in~ 
eluding mainly sawlogs, cross ties, poles, and mine props. Prac~ 
tically no rot or other serious defect was left in logs for the last 
three purposes, so that volume of cull on such operations could be 
obtained accurately. In the case of sawlogs the extent of defect was 
approximated from long bntts and the characteristics of the defect 
at the ends of the logs. These estimations were based partly on 
the diameter of the defect at the end of a log and also on the prob
able fungus causing the decay. The rate at which wood decays 
depends III part upon the fungus involved. Also some fungi work 
on1y locally around a wound, whereas others are capable of causing 
extensive decay. In part of the work, logs were followed througli 
mills and accurate measurements taken on the length and width of 
the defects. Volume determinations of logs and defects were made 
in the office on the basis of dimensions rather than by scaling in the 
woods. Where sections were left in the woods as culls they were 
so recorded and the reason for rejection was given. The system of 
rejecting entire sections varied with the different operators. depend
ing on the use to be made.of the logs. The data from all'types of 
operations were analyzed together. The larger trees were used 
mostly for lumber and the smaller ones for other purposes. 

METHODS OF ANALYZING DATA 

Logs and defects were scaled according to the standard instruc
tions of the United States Forest Service (24), in board feet on1y, 
using the Scribner Decimal C log rule. The gross merchantable tree 
length WaS regarded as that part of the tree from the top of the 
stump to the top end of the last log cut; thus no fixed top diameter 
was used. The location of the last cut by the operator was gov
erned in part by limbiness, crook, and other defects, and in pa,rt 
by the uses to be made of the logs. On cross-tie, pole, and mine
prop operations logs were often cut to a smaller top diameter than 
on those for sawlogs. A long-butt or other cull section, if 6 feet 
or more in length, was scaled as a separate log; if less than 6 feet, 
its length was added to the adjacent log above and its volume com
puted as part of that log. Butt defect was scaled in two ways: 
(1)As the amount of wood actually lost in cull s~ctions and in 
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· the logs destined for the mill, according to the woods practice; and 
(2) by considering no sections as complete culls and scaling out only 
the defect. Top defects were scaled according to the practices of 
the different operators; that is, where a section was rejected by an 
operator, it was so recorded, and where a defective log was destined 

· for the mill the defect was scaled out. Rot in logs destined for the 
mill was scaled as a rectangular prism, the two base dimensions of 

· which exceeded by 1 inch the two longest perpendicular diameters 
of the rot as exposed at the end of the log (24). 

The principal cull agelLcies were fire and lIghtning wounds, butt 
rot, top rot, crook, fork and excessive worminess. The term "butt de
fect" as used in this bulietin includes basal wounds, rot, and tunneling 
by insects. The term "top rot" refers to rot which entered at some 
point other than a basal wound, an old stump, or roots and also to 
those few cases of insect work in the tops that were severe enough 
to require cull deduction. Under the term "miscellaneons defects" 
fall all other causes of cull such as crook, fork, etc. Decay was 
responsible for more defect than any other factor. 

Only the gross relationships of cull to other variables are presented. 
It would have been desirable to study the net relationships between 
certain variables, probably through methods of multiple correlation 
as used by Hepting (7) in a somewhat similar study, but the data, 
not being complete for all trees, were not suited to such analysis. 
Chiefly because of the effects of fire and decay it was often not pos
sible to determine the age of trees, age and original size of wounds, 
and certain other pertinent data. However, the mass of data was 
sufficiently large to render the methods of analysis used effective in 
bringing out certain relationships between the variables studied. All 
curves were prepared freehand and were weighted. 

The term "cull l)ercent" as used here refers to that part of the 
otherwise merchantabl~ "?lnme lost through defect, diVIded by the 
gross volume and multIplIed by 100. 

FUNGI CONCERNED 

The decay of wood is caused by fungi. The process in heart rots 
llas been described in many other publications, including those by 
Von Schrenk and Spaulding (B5) , Meinecke (1'7), Hubert (8), and 
Hepting (6) and will not be discussed here. When the present ill
,.restigation was initiated, no study in pure culture of the fungi 
involved in the decays was planned. However, the probable cause 
of decay, based on the macroscopic charactel'istics of the decayed 
wood, was recorded in each case where a fair sample could be seen. 
Near the conclusion of the field work a number of cultures were 
prepared from the decaying wood of living trees. Comparisons were 
then made between the observers' tentative determination of the cause 
of the decay in those trees and the true cause as determined from 
cultures. While the field determinations of causal fungi appeared 
quite reliable for some of the more characteristic rots, such as that 
caused by Armillaria mellea (VahI) Fr., the studr of the fungi in cul
ture showed that many rot determrnations made by inspection in the 
field could not be relied upon. The carbonizing rots caused by Poly
pO'1'U8 8ulphureus (Bull.) Fr., P. 8p1'a.q~tei B. and C., and other fungi 
were especially difficult to distinguish from one another by an ex
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amination of the decayed wood, 'but they could readily be identified 
by cultural means. Because sufficient culture work was not done in 
cOllnection with the entire study, little can be said concerning the 
fungi responsible .for the decay: 

The frequency of occurrence of heart rot fun(yi cannot be deter
mined from sporophores alone because certain ~ungi, for example 
Polyporus s~tlph'Ureus (Bull.) Fr., may cause decay III a great num
ber of trees but rarely fruit on them, whereas certain others, for 
example Fomes 'rimos~t8 (Berk.) Oke., usually fruit readily after 
active decay has been in prorrress a few years. 

One reason the extent of 8ecay often varies greatly Letween trees 
of the same speciesbsize, age, and with simiIar"injm:ies, is that dif
ferent fungi mlLy e responsible for their decay. One gronp of 
fungi, typified by POl1/P01'~ be1'keZeyi Fr. and A_?'millOJ)'ia meliea, 
confines' its activity ahuost entirely to the butts of trees, mrely ex
tending more than a few feet up t11C trunk; those of IUlother gronp, 
typified by P. sulphw'mt8 am1 H?/dn7w/, e?'i:naCe7tS (Bull.) Fr., may 
enter at the butt or through some wound III the top, and they are 
capable of producing extensive rot; a third group, including Fomes 
eVe?'ha1'tii (Ell. an·l Gal1.) Von Schrenk and F. ignia?-1,us (L.) Gil1., 
rarely infects through basal wounds but genemlly enters through 
womids in the upper part of the trunk, Itnd may produce extensive 
rot. 

Following are the fungi, associated with clecay in the trees studied, 
that could be definitely identified: 

:FUNGI FOUNIl ASSOI'TATlm WITH IJIWAY TN loIl'TNG THEE.';' 

On 	oaks: On onks-Continu(!rl. 
F(}/Iles applanat1ls (Per·s.) Gill. Daella/ea· ql/.ercina (L.) Fl'. 
Fom.e.~ cal/Ginsii (i.\Iurr.) Sacco awl JT1}tln'u/II, cri1/(lCe'llS (Bull.) I~r. 

D. Sacco SfC'rcum fl'ltsttd08um (Pel's.) Fr·. 
FOlllcs cV(Jrhal'tii (Ell. and Gall.) Stcrern/l. subpilccl.tufn B. nnd C. 

Von Schrenk. SI.CI'CIl1ll, ['((1I8Mlaimn Fl'. 
Fomc8 'i!llliarius (IJ.) Gill. Armillaria. mcl/ert (VallI) Fr. 
Po1.1!]Joru8 cac.~rlls (Sclrrn<l.) Fr. J,C]l,lillll,~ sp. 
Po11J]J0I'US CI'OCtlllS (Pel's.) Fr. P/e1/1'0tll,~ ostrca.luB (JaNI.) Fr. 
Pol!llJOI'II.~ (,I/I't;'~ii. Bcl'k. Fi,~tllUn(/ llc/)(I.tica. (Huds.) }1'r. 
PolIIIIOl'lI.~ r11'l/opll:il1l8 Berk. On ),Pllow poplnr': 
1'olll1)0I'U8 f1'01l(liJBU8 (Di(·ks.) ]'1'. PICII'I'Ot1M os/rcal-IM. 
Pol1f]Jol'lI.~ hispirlWi (Bull.) ll'r. J[lldnl/.ll~ C/·i1U/c('IIS. 
PO/Yf/OI'1t.s l'llci(/U8 (Leyss.) Fr. Annilluria. 1IIC/l('(I. 
Poll/po/'Ils obtu..9!lS Bcrk. H1I1)holol/l,n sp. 
Poll/1)(trl:s 8pra[/,llci B. and C. On basswood: 
POllJPOl'IIS 8ulp7mrClIIi (Bull.) Fl'. Plwliota, adi.po~(I. Fr. 

• These fungi were identified ~itlH'r from sporophorcs found on the trees or from cultures 
prepared from the decaying ,,'ood. This Hst Is far from helng a complete one for the fungi
that cause decay in Appalnchlan hardwoods, hecause cultures werc prepared from only a 
,-ery small percentage Of trces, and because most of the fungi produce sporophores only
occasionally. ~'he more COlUIlIon fungi foullli causing decay In oaks Included Poll/par liS 
8t1lphlll'CUS, P. 8111'afl1lCI, Ilylillmn crillacl'1I8, nnd AI'millaria mellea. A complete list of 
the fungi reported us causillp decny in Ih'lng trees of the species studied could be prepared,
but as It would be largely of mycologlcnl Interest such n Ilst is not included In this bulletin. 
Publications dealing with fungi causing decny In ensterll hurdwoods Include those by
Ovcrholts (21, ~2). Lowe (1~), Von SChl'~IlI{ and Spuulding (25), LOllg (13), lIIcCurthy 
(16, PII. 26-1.'7), und Hcpting (u, 7). 

http:J[lldnl/.ll
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CULL IN MERCHANTABLE TREES 

On the logging operations studied, almost all trees of merchant
.nble size were cut. Trees left standing included chiefly those of 
undesired species, and those poorly formed or excessively defective. 
Since the proportion of trees so badly decayed as not to be worth 
cutting was very small, except in the few relatively old stands, the 
proportion of defect, excluding crook and sweep, in the trees utilized, 
would have approximated that for the total stands in most cases. 
The proportion of cull clue to crook ami sweep would often have 
been a little higher on a total stand basis, since ti'ees wcre frequently 
left Ullcut because 0-[ pOOl.' 1'01'111. 

PERCENTAGE OF CULL BY SPECIES FOlt AlmAS STUDIED 

The amount or cull in trees of a giVl'lL specil's lUay vary consider
ably al~long different s~allds. .In (he Ea.st th is is pl'ooably n~o~'e 
true of hardWOOds, wInch maUlly have fIre ,,,ounds as the onglll 
of defect, than of conifers, ill which defect more commonly develops 
from u brunch stub or other illjUl'Y in the upper part of the bole. 
In table 1 much of the basic infoi'matioll COllCerl1l11g the trees cut 
on the different study arens is given. At the end of this table the 
total cull percent js given for each species, combining' all areas. 
The fignre for basswood is high in comparison with the others, and 
that for b1aek oak is low. The figll1'cS for the other species runge 
from 11.0 to 15.5 percent. Howevcr, fail' comparison of species with 
regard to cull development cannot he made from these aggregate 
figures because the variables controlling the amount of cull are not 
nt or near the same vnIues fOI' the different species. Thus, while thCJ 
cull perccnt for black oak appears low it shollld be noted that the 
average age of the tre~s of this species was only 73 years, while all 
the other oaks, exceptmg scarlet, had llTemge ages o\'er 100 years. 
Similarly, while ye11o"\v poplitr appears to luwe It l'clntiYely high cull 
percent its average diametcl' was far above that of any other species, 
and its average age was comparatively high. . 

Hartley, Boyce, et a.1. (4) pub]jsl'}(~d estimntes derived from the 
reports of foresters a.nd lumbermen on the c\1ll dne to decay in tho 
standing saw timber of the United States.. The percentages of cull 
for the oaks ancl -yellow pop1:t1', estimllted on the basis of total stand
ing timber incluclblg ulll11el'chant:lble trees, were, respectively, IV 
al1d 14:. No estimate was made for basswood. In the present study 
the percentages of cull due to decay for oaks and yellow poplar, oil 
the basis of merc1utntable trees only, ure. respectively 11.1 and 13.5. 
The figures for yellow l)oplttr cun be satisfactorily compared since 
the gl'eat bulk of that species occurs in the. Al)pttlachians. The 
estimate and the actual loss diil'er slightly, and the diiference 
might be ascribed to the unmerchantable trees being iilclnded in 
the estimate. The figlll'cs Tor oltk species differ considerably. Part 
of this difference mRy be ascribed to the inclusion of unmerchantable 
t.rees in the estimate, to the fact that the estimates are nutional :ill 
scope, to errors in the estimate, 01' to insufficient datu, in the present 
study. 
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TAnr,~; l.-Pcrccntauc of cull b1l specics 1m' arcaR Htudied 

Aver· Cull 
age Trees 

Species nnd locllllty Trees dlam· tlre·lwera!,'ll 
uge eter at wound· Gross Net Mlscel.Topbreast cd butt butt laneous '1'otlll'belght defect' <lefect' rot defoot' 

NlLTn' Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per·Whiteoak: ber Year., Inchf8 cent cent ctnt cwt cent cent'''ardens\'iIIe, W. Va. ~A). 44 17i 19.8 70 12.3 12.0 7.0 0 20.0Wardensville, W. Vn. II). 107 184 18.0 50 12.0 12.3 0.1 
 .2 18.9Biltmore, N. C........... 95 2:10 21.7 65 9.3 8.5 4.8 
 l.n 15.1Oaklnnd,lIId............. 252 117 14.2 48 
 10.0 9.7 3.3 1.1 15.0Jackson, Ohio ............. 408 93 18.0 50 7.0 5.1 ll.7 .4 11.1
Pittsboro, N. C........... 426 142 18.2 
 34 2.7 2.4 4. ~ 0 7.0Rlchflel<l, N. C ........... a7 114 12.0 32 4.2 
 3.7 0 0 4.2Bartons\'lIIe, PII .......... 59 8a 12.6 
 20 1.4 1.4 0 .9 2.3Other nreas (4) ,........... 26 167 21.4 50 3.5 3.4 4.9 .7 9.1
Chestnut oak: 

Wnrdensvllle, W. Vn. (B). 88 1M 20.4 
 79 28.9 2.1.0 4.8 .2 33.8Biltmore, N. C........... 
 124 204 21.2 07 15.9 14.0 1.9 
 .2 18.0Fontann, N. C............ 128 174 22.5 
 74 10.0 10.0 .4 
 1.1 12.0Jackson, Ohio ............. 107 70 14.3 37 5.4 3.5 1.2 0
Ironton, Ohio ............. ao 
 6.085 15.7 40 5.0 a.8 0 0 5.6Bartonsville, Pa.......... 200 75 12.5 
 10 .3 .3 0 0 .3
Other areas (8) , ........... 50 123 16.4 70 13.4 
 1:1.1 .2 0 13.5Red ollk: 

Biltmore, N. C........... 111 Ii-! 23.3 1J5 
 11.9 1l.7 3.3 .5 15.8J<'ontuna, N. C......__.... :17 17l 25.5 81 13.5 9.7 1.8 .5 15.7Wnrdensville, W. VII. (B). 105 9!1 1.5.9 40 9.5 9.2 1.9 .8 12.2Sunburst, N. C........... 132 176 26.0 01 9.0 
 9.0 1.7 .5 11. 7
Oakland, Md............. 58 87 15.0 
 41 5.1 4.9 1.9 0 7.1Jackson, Ohio ............. 149 72 17.2 41 4.0 3.1 1.1 .2
Wardensville, W. Va. (A). 00 81 14.0 42 4.4 4.0 

5.9 

Bartonsville, Pn.......... 71 75 12.8 18 


.9 0 5.3
.1 .1 .5 .4
Other areas (0) , ........... 50 95 20.4 39 0.0 

1.0 

0.0 1.9 0 8.5 

Isoline, Tenn ............. 
B1nck oak: 

29 70 15.1 05 13.8 11. 7 0 0
Chevy Chnse, M(L....... 30 14• .) 13.8
63 78 13.7 13.7 0 0 13.7
Wardensville, \\'. Vn. (Il). 67 85 15.3 49 
 9.9 9.0 2.2 .2 12.3'Vardensvllle, W. VII. (A). is 00 13.4 65 8.1 U.4 0 0 8.1Jnckson, Ohio ............. 521 68 15.8 
 41 6.0 4.2 .7 
 .2 0.5Clarkrange, Tenu......... ·12 81 15.0 64 3.2 3.2 1.1 0 
 4.4Ironton, Ohio ......__..... 28 
 65 16.8 29 3.8 3.8 0 0 3.8Pittsboro, N. C........... 01 79 20.7 13 
 1.4 1.4 .3 0 1.8Other are.lS (6) '._.....__• 30 
 90 17.0 50 12.4 12.4 .1 0 12.5Scarlet oak: 
Branchville, N. 1. ..._____ 41 82 11.8 78 21.5 18.5 1.0 0 
 23.2Ironton, Ohio ............. 26 81 
 15.7 73 18.4 13.5 0 0 18.4Wnrdensville, W. Vn. (D). 100 85 13.9 42 
 10.2 9.6 7.0 .4 
 17.7Pittsboro, N. C......... __ 20 
 84 18.0 23 17.7 17.0 0 0 17.7Sunburst, N. C........__ • 35 120 18.:1 83 13.0 13.0 2.0 1.2
Jackson,Ohio. ___........ 111-1 16.2
70 14.8 44 
 10.7 9.5 5.0 Tracelsoline, '1'enll ............. 155 74 15.4 53 9.7 7 .) 2.0 

15.7 

Wllrdens\'ille, W. Va (A). 445 87 12.7 61 


0 11.7
7.4 0.2 .0 .1
Clnrkrnng-e, 'rcnn___ ... _.. _. 14:1 8.172 14.3 39 4.9 3.7 2.0 0 0.9Bllrtonsvllle, PIl .......... oil 76 13.1 
 29 1.7 1.7 .3 
 0 2.0Other areas (3) ' ..._. "'" 25 117 15.0 56 
 8.6 8.6 1.5 0 10.0Post oak: 


Pittsboro, N. C........... 310 If>0 17.2 44 
 2.8 2.0 8.5 .1 
 11. 4
Other areas (3) ,_....... ". !l2 122 10.7 53 4.8 4.3 
 1.9 0 0.0Yellow poplnr: 
Fontllna, N. C...________ • 04 180 25.2 8.1 20.8 20.1 .8 1.3 22.0Biltmore, N. C........... 80 19U 2.1.0 59 10.5 9.9 1.9 
 .4 12.9Plttshoro, N. C........... 97 79 21.7 
 7 1.2 0Other arells (5) ,_..__• __ •• 4-1 

.8 .1 1.385 21.8 50 17.5 15.2 .5 0 18.0Basswood: 
Biltmore, N. 0 ........... 100 92 18.4 45 20.9 25.8 3 .• 1 .1 30.0
Other areBS (2) ,_....... 9 107 
 19.5 78 2.1.2 25.2 2.5 .9 28.6 

Basswood................. 115 


All nrells: 
94 18.5 48 26.8 25.8 3.4 .2 30.4Chestnnt oak ............. 727 126 17.4 49 13.6 12.2 1.4 
 .5 15.5Yellow populnr ........... 285 137 23.5 45 12.0 11.8 .9 .0 14.1
Scarlet oak ............... 1,201 82 14.0 52 9: 3 8.0 
 2.·1 .2 11.8Red oak .................. 809 112 19.0 46 
 9.2 8.4 2.0 .4 
 11.6White oak ........__ ...... 1,451 131 
 17.4 45 6.8 0.0 4.3 .4 11.0Post oak ..........__...... 3·1:! 157 Ii. 2 ·15 2.9 2.2 7.9 
 .1 11.0Black oaL........__..... 889 ;3 15.9 ·15 0.2 5.3 .6 .1 0.9 


, Actual percentage lost by operators ns n result of butt defect, Including sound wood lost In long hutting. 
J Blltt cull percent based on scaling out the defect and considering no logs ns complete culls unless the detect 

scale equaled or eXCflCded the gross log scale. 
Crook, fork, sweep, etc. 

• Total represents gross butt detect plus top rot plus miscellaneous cull. In some Instances the sum of 
these three Items does not exactly equal tbe totul cull figures. This resulted from expressing the Items In 
tenths rnther than hundredths. 

, Numbers In parentheses refer to number of areas Included. 

l 
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Table 1 sho.ws, fo.r the different species, ho.w the cull percent varied 
amo.ng the different study areas. The cull fo.r white o.ak is sho.wn 
to. have ranged fro.m 2.3 to. 20.() percent, that fo.r chestnut o.ak fro.m 
0.3 to. 33.8 percent; etc., depending upo.n the area studied. So.me o.f 
the po.ssible reaso.ns fo.r this varlatio.n beco.me apparent upon Co.ll
sidering certain o.f the basic data concerning the trees o.n these areas. 
Fo.r example, in scarlet o.ak the highest cull percent acco.mpanie(l 
the highest percentage o.f basal wo.unds (Branchville, N. J.), while 
the lo.west cull percent acco.mpanied a low percentage o.f wo.unds 
(Barto.nsville, Pa.), with the average ages of the two. groups o.nly 6 
years apart. A similnl" relatio.n of cull to. fire wo.unds is appar,-~Tlt fer 
the 0.t11er species. Tho.se areas with the higher cun percents were 
also. these with ro.ughly higher tree ages and dimneters. Thus it 
appears that tree age, diameter, and amo.unt of basnl wounding may 
be correlated with the nmount of defect. Of these three factors 
basal wo.unds stand. o.ut in table 1 as pro.bably haying had mo.ro 
influence o.n the amollnt Dr cull thnn the o.ther factors. They may 
be further suspected o.f having been the majo.r o.rigin o.f cull from 
the fact that 17 percent o.f the to.tal cull yo.lume was the result o.f 
but~ defect, 20 percent was the result o.f top ro.t, and 3 percent was 
miscellaneo.us cull. The great variatio.n incnll percent fer a given 
species in different stands, therefore, suggested· the study o.f cull 
thro.u~h tree age, diameter, and basal wounds. These three factors 
YarieCl so. amo.ng the different areas that no compariso.n of cull be
tween geographic units co.uld be attempted. 

The data in table 1 allow It compariso.n between the actual amount 
o.f wo.od lost by the operators as a result of butt defect, including 
sound wo.o.d lo.st through long butting, referrecl to. in the table as 
gross hutt defect, and the amount that would have been lost had no 
sectio.ns been considered co.mplete culls tmd only the defect scaled 
o.utbreferred to as net butt defect. These figures indicate that little 
usa Ie wo.od is wasted in the present practices of long butting and 
discarding certain sections as co.mplete culls. 

VARIATION OF PERCENTAGE OF CULL WITH TREE DIAMETER 

Relationships o.f cull to. 'Jther facto.rs were studied separately fo.r 
each species, but the trees from all areas were co.mbined. Separate 
curves fo.r each area Were not prepared, because the tree-diameter 
and age ranges within any o.:ile area usually were too limited; and 
because in most cases there was an insufficient number o.f trees o.f 
one species on any o.ne area to establish definite relationships be
tween the variables studied. In the study of the ,'ariation o.f cull 
with tree diameter, curves were prel?arecl of gro.ss volume and cull 
vo.lume o.ver diameter at breast heIght. Then fo.r each diametel' 
class the curved average cull volume was divided by the curved 
average gro.ss tree vo.lume to obtain the cull percent. The curves 
presented in figure 2, showing the variation o.f cull per'cent with 
tree diameter, were prepared in this manner. The curyes val'y 
co.nsiderably in form and there appears to. be no. dominant curVe 
type. No. significance is attached to the different curve types. On 
the basis o.f these curves basswood appears the mo.st defective, with 
scarlet o.ak next, fo.llo.wed in appro.xunate o.rder by Po.st oak, chest

133000°-37--2 
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llut oak, white oak, and red oak, with yellow poplnr and black oak 
least defective. Thus while in table 1 yellow poplar appears rela
tively highly defective and post oak ]o\\', the reverse is true when 
defect is plotted according to tree diameter. Black Ottk still appears 
low. Although figure 2 shows relatively low cull percents for black 
oak on a diameter basis this does not uiean that black oak generally 
develops defect at a slower rate than other species. The average 
age of the black oak was relatively low anel 59 percent of the fire 
wounds were 3 inches or less in wjclth at stump height. The low 
cull indicated by the black ouk graph. is pr?bably ascr.ibable to 
these two fncts l'llther than to any fipcClal reSIstance of black oak 

~40 r--'--.---.--.--~--.--.---r--~--r--.--.---~~ 
If) 

~ 35 1--1--1 
m 
6 30 I---I---f---I---l-  --/--/---/ 
o u.b 25 1--/---+ 
a: 
c:t 
o 20 I---f---L 
~ 
'Z 15 
w 
l.l
ffi 101-:::::;;:;O:::;;':=~~ 
a. 

..J 5 

..J i:>"~~ 
::> 
l.l 

12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 
-TREE DIAMETER AT BREAST HEIGHT (INCHES) 

ll'10Ulll~ 2.-Vnrintion of pcrccntage or cull with tree diameter. 

Lo decay. However, black on-I,: appC:ll'S l'elatively high incull, plotted 
on :t basis of tree age (sec fig. 3). '1'he numerical basis for the black 
ollk curve in the higher diameter clusses was small. 

The individual cull volumes within a diameter class varied greatly, 
often from Ilone in sounel trees to several hundred feet ill badly 
decayed individuals. 

In interpreting these results it is important to keep in mind that 
this study is Lased only on those trees considered merchantablo 
by the operators. As ,,,hite oak is a more valuable wood than 
certain other oaks-for example, for flooring and tight coopernge-it 
is pl'Obable that some operators would cut It 'white oak despite an 
alllount of defect that in II less valuable species would cause the 
tree to be left as unmerchantable. 'l'hey might also use shorter 
lengths. In a defect study such as this, a relatively sound species 
such as white oak might thcre£Ol'e appear relatively defective. Trees 
of species such as black oak and scarlet oak, however, might be con
sidered unmerchantable and therefore left standing even if they 
were considernbly less defective than white oaks that were utilizccL 
These graphs therefore do not allow a strict comparison of species 
as to their susceptibility to decay and other defect, but they do 
represent the cull found according to the manner of utilization 
of the different species. 
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In curves of cull percent over tree diameter on a total stand 
basis, the cull percent would probably continue to increase at an 
increasing rate until the trees became total culls 01' dropped out 
of the stand. In several of the curves presented in figures 2 and 
3, however, beyond a certain point the rate of increase in cull percent 
becomes slower. This results from disregarding the lIDmerchantable 
trees and those that dropped out of the stands as a result of decay, 

Since only the gross relation bet/ween cuU Itlld diameter is pre
sented here it is not possible to tell whether the relationship is one 
actually between cull and diameter, between cull and age, the latter 
reflected by diu meter, 01' between cull and some other fuclor reflected 
by diameter. Hepting ('7) has shown n, decided correlation between. 
height of decay and tree diameter, holding tree age and basnl wound 
factors constant, for ash and some of the oaks in the Mississippi 
Delta. Some of the apl)u,rent relation of cull l)erC(mt to diameter 
found in the present study is shown to be due to un increase in tho 
percentnge of trees ·woU1Hled ·with incrense in diameter (see fig. 7). 
This is because the lal'rrer trees are most likely to be oldCl~ and 
have~ therefore, HsnaHy ~eell sub:icch,d to It greater llmnber of fires 
than the smaller ones. The relationships shown in figures 2 and 3 
are therefore not strictly between cull and diameter 01' cull nnel 
age, but also between cull and another factor, fire-scaning, that 
increases with diameter and age. 

Figure 2 was constructed by grouping trees in cHameter classes. 
The average diameter for It POPtlhttioll of trees 'with It considerable 
range in diameters, such as those in table 1, cannot. be applied to 
figure 2 to obtain the cull percent, for the population. The cull 
percent for each diameter chss must be Tend from the curve and 
applied to the total gross board-foot volume ill the corresponding 
clnss to obtain the estimated net; volnmes. The sum of the net 
volumes so obtained will giv~ the estimated net volume for thES 
entire population. 

VARIATION OF PERCENTAGE OF CULL WITH TREE AGE 

Curves showing the variation of cnIl percent with tree nge were 
constructed in It manner similar to that descdbed for the variation 
of cull with diametm' 1l1lcl nre presented in figure 3. They were 
prepared by first drawing Cllrves of gross volume and cu1l volume 
over tree age uncl then for ench age class, dividing the curved IlVerage; 
cull volume by the curved average tree volume. No curve is pre., 
sented for basswood becallse extensive decay made jt impossible 
to determine the ages of a large proportion of the trees. . Scarlet 
oak appears to lulNe the highest percentages of cnll per age class, 
followed by black oak. The other oaks and yellow poplar follow, 
Yaryil1g somewhat fron1. one another, their major differences being 
that the white oak cull percents are rehttively low in the' higher 
age classes and the reel 0I1k l)C1'cents nre relatively high ill the lower 
age classes. No significance is attached to the shape of the curves. 
The slowing down of the rnte of increase in cull percent in somElj 
of the curves is probably due to disregarding the unmerchautable 
trees and those that dropped out of the starids because of decay., 
Disregarding these trees has little effect on the curves in the lower 
age classes because the unmerchantable trees ordinarily do not be
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come numerically important until a stand has become relatively old.An interesting point is the rapid dropping oft· of the scarlet oak,. curve from 100 to 140 years. Apparently scarlet oak stands beginto break up between these ages.
Had data been available for black oak in the higher age classesthe curve would no doubt continue upward much further than it isdrawn. It is interesting to note that while black oak appears lowin cull on a diameter basis it is high on an age basis. This would 
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seem to indicate a rapid growth rate for black oak. Actually theaverage rate of diameter growth of black oak was high, in that 62percent of the trees of that species came from Ohio, where the growthrate exceeded that of any other area. 

VARIATION OF HEIGHT OF BUTT ROT WITH TREE AGE 

Estimation of. the height to which butt rot extends in standingtimber is one of the more important steps in timber cruising. Itis generally known that there is more extensive butt rot in old tImberthan in young, partly because of the upward spread of existing decayand partly because of the larger and more serious basal wounds inolder timber. Figure 4, A, shows the variation in lleight o£ butt rotwith tree age for all trees of the species studied, and figure 4, B,shows this relationship for only the butt-rott~d trees. The heightof the decay column was measured from the ground line. 
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The peculiar shape of the chestnut oak curves was probably due 
to local variation in decay height, liS different parts of the curves 
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were based mainly on trees from different localities. The flattening 
out alld subsequent iallillfY off of some of the curves in the higher 
age classes were probably cYue to the disregarding of the umnerchant
able trees l alld the dropping out of some of the; badly decayed trees, 
This partIal decimation results in the better trees comprising the re
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I. 

maining stand. For example, it is possible that the average height 
of butt rot per tree in a stand 350 years old might be less than in 
the same stand when 250 years old. 

The individual heights of decay were widely scattered about the 
average points, so that the curves could not be expected to apply 
accurately to any one tr~e or to a small number of trees. Cert~in 
species were excluded from figure 4 because of insufficient data on 
height of butt rot. 

The increase in height of butt rot was most rapid in scarlet oak, 
followed in order by black oak, red oak, chestnut oak, and white 
oak. These results agree with the prevailing opinion among woods
men concerning the relative amount of defect in these species. 

RELATION BETWEEN LENGTH OF ROT COLUMN AND ROT DIAMETER AT END 
OF LOG 

In order to determine whether any relation existed between rot 
diameter at the end of a log and length of the rot column in that 
log, several hundred lo~s were followed through mills and data 
were taken on the lengtll and width of the rot columns. Decayed 
wood was evident at only one end of these logs. The results ob
tained from this study were then used as an aId in estimating the 
length of rot in logs when all of the rot was not removed by long 
butting. Figure 5, A, shows how rot length varied with rot diameter 
for five speCIes of oak and for yellow poplar. Not enough logsof 
basswood and post oak were observed to permit establislung a rela
tionship for those species. As it is questIOnable whether the differ
ences in the slopes of the curves are mathematically significant, and 
even if so, whether they are truly species differences or whether 
they are due to different fungi or different localities, figme 5, B, 
was prepared to show how rot length varied "with rot dmmeter in 
the five species of oak combined. Some conception of the large 
amount of variation encountered can be obtained by observing how 
the points scatter toward the upper extremity of the curve where the 
numerical basis of the points is small. While individual variation 
was considerable, the aggregate data show a decided relation between 
these factors. 

BUTT DEFECT IN SEEDLINGS AND SPROUTS WITHOUT BASAL WOUNDS 

Notations as to whether a tree appeared to be a seedling or a 
sprout were made only on part of the field notes. The designation 
of seedling,. seedling sprout, or sprout was made on the basis of ex
ternal indications such as twin stems and swollen butts, und certain 
features revealed at the stump cut, such as the presence or absence 
of a parent stump and relative width of the first few annual rings. 
While this method of determination of origin is subject to consider
able error, it was the best that could be done under the circumstances. 
In comparing seedlings and sprouts with respect to amountoT butt 
defect only those trees for which no basal wounds were recorded 
were used. SeedlinO" sprouts were combined with seedlings. Table 
2 gives the butt-cull percent for seedlings and stump sprouts. In 
six of the eight species the sprouts had a higher percentage of butt 
cull than the seedlings, even though the average diameter of the 
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, seedlings exceeded that of the sprouts in all but basswood. In red 
oak and chestnut oak, however, the butt cull in the seedlings ex
ceeded that in the sprouts. The average diameter of the seedlings 
in these two cases greatly exceeclecl that of the sprouts. It is quite 
possible that some. of the trees had basal wounds, but the evidence 
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A. Individual curves for five species of oak and for yellow poplar; B, curve for all the 
species or oak given in .4.• combined, The numbers beside the points indicate the num
ber ot logs upon which tile poin ts are based, 

had been destroyed by extensive ,-lecay. This may account for some 
of the defect in those trees. Basswood shows a much higher butt 
cull in sprouts and somewhat higher cnll in seedlings than any of the 
other species. The amount of butt cull in trees of seedling origin. 
that had not been wounded at the base was low. 
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TABLE 2.-Btttt defect in. Reedlings and Rprouts u;lthout basal 1/)oUlld.~ 1 

Seedlings I Sprouts 

Species Volulllc VolumeAvernge Trees Average Treescullml culleddlnnwter with dlullleter withTrees due to Trccs due to at breast btltt at breust buttbutt buttheight detcct ,height detectdetect deCcet 

Number Inches Percent Percent Number Inchu Percent PercentBasswood __ ._.•___ •___•_____•• 24 16.8 33 0.1 35 H.9 49 15. i 
195 10.2 14 5.1 55 13.8 (j .5

Rod oak. ________ .____________. 
Chestnut oak__ lOS 15.1 8 4.5· 158 12.0 1 .2 
Wblte oak.. .. __ ~::::=::::::::: 3:18 li.2 7 1.{\ 72 15.4 Ii 2.1 
Scarlct oak_._. ___ ••_...... 455 13.8 4 .5 Bi 13.2 11 2.9Black oak. ___ •__ •• ____ •____::: 266 15.6 2 .2 21 15.2 10 li.2Post oak___ ._._.______________ 100 17.2 1 .1 13 16.9 38 9.0Yellow poplnr ___ ._. ___________ 119 22.0 3 .1 27 18.4 19 3.6 

Totnl. or wcJghted nver· age________ •_________ •• I,GGIi HI. 1 6 1.4 468 14.2 12 4.8 

J Notntions as to seedlings or sprouts were mllde on only p~rt. or tho fiel'l notes. 'rho desi~llltion o!seed
ling or sprout wns mnde 011 tllIl basis of extornal indlcntlons and cortnln features revealed at tile stump cut, 
such as tho present'C of J\ purent stUIllP. 

I InclUdes seedling sprouts. 

RELATION OF CULL TO WOUNDING 

'Vounds on the bole, particularly thosc caused by firc, are common 
on eastern hardwoods. Tlle formation and characteristics of fire 
wounds are discussed in detail by Nelson, Sims, and Abell (20), 
LachmmlCI (9,10), McCarthy (15), and Hepting (7), so t.hose phases 
will not be discussed here. Estimates or random sampling to deter
mine the amonnt of wounding by fire over large areas have not 
been reported in many instances. Lentz (11) states that in the l\fis
sis:~ippi bottom lands north of thc Red River, 80 to 90 percent or 
more of the hal'dwoocl stands were found to have burned oyer in 
1916, in 1924,-25, or during both these periods. 'I'his cstimate giycs 
some ide!L of the extent to which harcfwood stands havc been sub
jected to fire in the lInprotcctcci lands of that area. Judging from 
the rcports of Long (1;3) in the Ozal'ks, and Heclgcock (6) and 
McCarthy (15) in thc Appalachians, fire has also been a serious prob
lem in those regions. The Allegheny region llas also been subjected 
to repeated fires in the past. Of thc eastern hardwood regions, the 
Northeast has probably suffered less from fire tIl an any of dle othel' 
regions, although Stickel (23) indicates that firc is also considerable 
of a problem there. 

OCCURRI':NC~: AXil RA'l'E OF HEALING m' WOUNIJS 

For the purposes of the present study only those injuries that 
caused the death of bark directly on the bole are considered wounds. 
Thus branch stubs, which strictly speaking are wounds, are not con·· 
sidered as such. Any wounds evident on the outside of the trees 
or at the ends of logs were recorded, together with their probable 
cause. In table 3, which gives the freq\lency of wound occurrence, 
fire is shown to be by fat· the most common cl\use of )"ouuding. 
'When all species 'were combined, 47.1 percent of the trees studied hila 
basal wounds apparently traccable to fire, 0.6 percent had wouuds 
apparently caused by lightning, and 1.5 percent had wounds due to 
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other causes, among which were frost, falling trees, and skidding. 
The percentage of trees wounded by fire did not differappr~ciably 
among the species, ranging from 44.7 percent for post oak to 51.7 
percent for scarlet oak. There were probably some basal wounds 
that did not reach stump height and that had healed over so that 
they were missed. There were also undoubtedly some wounds which 
had healed that did not appear at the ends of the logs; consequently 
these figures 011 wounds niust be assumed to be a little low. 

TABLE 3.-1VoUlI(l il/pcS aI/It thcir {rcqllenclI of occu/,/'c1lce' 

Trees with Trees ~'ith Trce.~ with
Species Trees 

nrc wounds I~~~~'d~g \\~~l~ds 

NU1IIber Percent Percent Percent 
Scarlet onk •••••••__•__•__•__...__............_......... 1.261 51. 7 0.6 1.2 

Cbestnutotlk••• _•••••_............_................... i27 49.0 .6 1.4 

Rasswood.•_____............__ ......................... 115 47.8 0 .9 

Red oak.......................... __ ••••• _......._.._... S09 45.9 1.2 4.0 

Yellow poplar_ ........ __ ,.............................. !!S5 41>.3 .7 2.1 

Black oak ....... , ............... , ._ ........._.... ..... 889 45.2 .1 1.1 

White oak.................__ ............._............ 1,454 45.0 .7 .8 

1'0stollk................. __............................ 342 44.7 .3 .9 


1-------11-------1---------1--------

ToWI or wei~htcd n\·erngc.......... __ ..... __ •• _ • 5,882 47.1 .6 1.5 


, ,\s it wus impossible to determine mu~es or nil Ihe wounds with certuinty, this table Is bused on tbe 
appnrent causes. 

The rate of healing wns determined at stump height, for all basal 
wounds that had closed, at that height, by dividing the 'width of 
the wound by the number of years elapsed before the two calluses 
met. '\There the wood behind a ~wound remained sound, so that the 
callus folds had a firm surface to close over, healing was more rapid 
than in those cases where the wood decayed away, resulting in the 
inl'olJing of the callus folds. Healing was also delayed where a 
wound WitS l'ebl1rned before it had completely closed. Table 4: shows 

'l'AULE ·I.-Rate Of IH'ulill[J Of (il'(, 'I('OIlI/(I.~ 1 

Good sites Mediulll sites Poor sites 

CnUus Cnllus CIlUUS 
formed rormed formed 

\I'ounds oyer Wounds o\'er Wounds (lv"-r

I wound wound """nd per year per year per year 

-----------·1--------------------
Red oak __ •__ .. __••_.___................. . 
Black oak. ___...__..._.................. 

Number 
59 

225 

Inck 
0.49 
• .J8 

Number 
127 
140 

Inek 
0.33 
.3S 

.Number 
35 
12 

Incn 
0.29 
.35 

Cbestnut oak.........__ ................. . 
White auk ............_••• __.......___.. .. 
Scarlet oak. __.................... ___..... 

00 
429 
84 

.47 

.44 

.n 
112 
lia 
460 

.30 

.34 

.33 

36 
116 
61 

.35 

.32 

.2!i 
Post oak............ __ ................... . 9 .37 162 .35 

Totnl or weighted 'wenlgc ____.. __• 
Yell"w poplar .........._......____....... 

866 
S 

.45 

.73 
l,li4 

51 
.34
.33 

260 .31 
......______________ 

, Rute of healilll:' determined by numher or years required for wounds to close, Healing measured only 
on closed wounds, nnd expressed as lin""r inches or callus rormed per yellr over cross section or wound at 
stump height. 

the rate of heu.ling of all basu.l wounds thu.t hu.d closed at stump 
height. Since it was 110t possible to get muny of the essential data 
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on the few basswoods wounded, because of decay, that species was 
omitted from the table. The trees are divided into good, poor, and 
medium sites, depending on the growth rate and the site conditions. 
The rate of healing is given for each site quality; that of the oaks 
is somewhat slower than the rate given (7) for othe,r species of oaks 
in the Mississippi Delta. However, the latter measurements were 
made only on trees with a firm surface for the callus folds to heal 
over. The rate of growth of oaks in the Delta is also more rapid 
than in the Appalachians. A great many basal wounds never com
l)letely heal, because the wood behind them may become hollowe(1 
out by fungi and insects and the callus folds roll inside the hollow 
and never meet. This condition is most common on large trees with 
Jarge wounds. Many wounds also, mainly small ones, close com
pletely with practically no decay of the wood beneath. 

BUTT m::FEC'r IN Tm:ES WITH AND WITHOU'I' BASAL WOUNDS 

In order to bring out the relation between butt defect and basal 
wounds, the trees of each species were divided into two groups 
depending on whether or not they had basal wounds. The results 
show that of the trees recorded as having no basal wounds only 6 
percent showed. butt defect at stump hei~ht, whereas 67 percent of 
the wounded trees showed butt defect (table 5). The average cull 

T},IlLEl 5.-Rc/a I iOll Of IIIIIt Ilefcct to lJ11.wl 7I!()II}/(I.~ 

- [~';'rers without hllsal wounds 'rrccs with bnsnl \\"ounds I 

Yolumn VolumoSpecies Average 'L'n!es Averngc 'I'reesculled culleddlnmotcr with dinmetor withdue to tJ'rcos duo tohrenst hutt hrenst hutthutt hutthigh defect high dorcctclercct derect 

1,ru7Il ber inche.I( Percelli Percent J''''umllcr 11lclJr.s Percent Percent 
Bnsswood_ ••••••••_••.•_...... 5il I,.·j ·j·1 la. I 50 19. , 100 39.3 
Yello,," pOlllnr..... _......... __ WI 21.0 r, .4 13r, 25.2 88 20. i 
Chestnut onk__•• _••.• _..•••• __ • :WI 14. , a 1.5 :160 ]9.9 j!} 18.5 
Scnrlctonk._. __ ••••• ____ ._ .. _. "SH 1:l.8 ;, .S Oi!! H2 6·1 10.4 
Red onk••• _.............. ___ •• ·101l Ii.:! S 2.2 40.1 20.7 72 n:1 
Bfnckonk...................._ 478 15.8 2 .·1 411 W.O 58 12.0 
Whitconk..• __ •.•__._•• _•.•••• iSa 10.0 0 1.2 1m 18.4 III 11.0 
Post ouk. ___ ••______•••• _..... IS.; 17.2 .] .8 157 17. 1 52 5.0 

'f'otnlorWCightcdn'·~,:::_o. 3.Oiii"1----w:l1--1-1,--1-.-5 ~-.-;o-----;rr-u.:-s 
I 97 percent or these trees hnd wounds recorder! nS probnhly CIlUSCt! by Jlre. 

percent due to butt defect ,,,as 1.5 fot' the trees without nS compared 
to 15.5 for those ,,~th basal wonnds. Ninety-four percent of the total 
volume lost. through butt defect was in ti'ees wounded at the base, 
und 97 percent of these wounds were recorded as probably can sed 
by fire. As 77 percent of the cull ,,,as in the butts fire may be held 
responsible for 70 percent of the total cull. 

In basswood the cull in tt'ees without bnsal wounds was relatively 
high. This was partly bec:LlIse, ns already brought out, more than 
]mlf of the trees were stump sprouts, and sprouts of this species 
appear highly susceptible to declty from the ptlrent stump. It is 
also possible that because of extensive butt rot, hl some cases all 
evidence of basal wounding had been obliterated. Also healed basal 
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wounds that did not extend to stump height were not seen and hence 
not recorded. The last two reasons may explain some of the butt 
defect in trees recorded as unwounded among the other species as 
wel1. The low amount of butt defect in unwounded trees of species 
other than basswood may be ascribed to the "relatively low percentage 
of stump sprouts in most of those species. 

RtLATlON OF WOUND WIDTH ANn AGI~ OF TREE AT TIMF. OF WOUNlllNG TO BUTI: ngn:QT 

While it has generally beell assumed that the larger the wound 
on a tree the more decay is likely to result, there seems to be vcry 
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little published information on this point. In the Mississippi Delta 
hardwoods (7) there was a, marked increase in the height of decay 
with increase in percentage of circumference wounded in ash, amI 
a slight increase for the black oak group, holding scar age, tree age, 
and tree diameter constant. As only relatively small trees of un
merchantable size were used in that study, l10t a very great rnnge 
in SCM' size could be obtained. The present study, based only on 
trees of merchantable size, offered :t good opportunity to get definite 
information on the effect of wound size 01l1'CSll1ting defect. Original 
wound wic1th at stump height is used here as the criterion of wound 
size. Width could readily be obtained on the stump, but height 
was impossible to obtuin with any accuracy in lnallY cases 'without 
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splitting the logs, and this could not be done on commercial 
operations. 

In the work on the Delta hardwoods the height of decay waa 
also found to increase markedly with increase in tree diameter at 
time of wounding. This relation appeared to be associated with a 
correlation between height and diameter of the decay column. De
cay following wounding usually remained within that part of the 
tree extant at the time of wouJlding. Thus if a tree was only 2 
inches in diameter at stump height when wounded, any decay that. 
followed that wounding would probably have a maximum diameter 
of only 2 inches, while if a tree was 24 inches in diameter when 
wounded the resulting decay might have a diameter up to 24 inches. 

Since in the previous work both wound width and diameter of 
tree at time of wounding appeared to be related to volume of defect, 
it seemed best to analyze them together in the present study. In 
the original field notes, however, age at time of wounding was 
recorded instead of diameter. Consequently, volume of defect was 
comlmted in relation to wound width and age at time of wounding. 
These relationships were worked out separately for each species, 
but because of the eccentricities of the individual curves and the 
lack of well-defined differences in the curves for the individual 
species of oaks all species were combined and a composite graph 
is presented in figure 6, showing how volume of butt defect increased 
with wound width and with age of tree at time of wounding. A 
large proportion of the trees having very small wounds had 110 butt 
defect at all. The percentnge of decay cases as well as the volume 
of decay increased with wound width .. 

A METHOD OF ESTIMATING CULL BASED ON WOUNDING 

In the discussion of the variation of cull with tree diameter the 
suggestion was made that the increase in cull percent with tree 
diameter might be due to some extent to a relation of cull to some 
factor that varied with diameter, rather than to an increase in tree 
.size alone. For example, the percentage of trees with basal wounds 
was found to increase with tree diameter. In order to study the 
relation between tree diameter and cull, independent of wounding, 
it was necessary to adjust the percentage of trees wounded to th~ 
same value for all diameter classes. Thus, Rraphs were prepared to 
show how cull percent varied with tree dIameter and percentage 
of trees with basal wounds (fig. 7). 

The method used in developing the graphs in figure 7 was as 
follows: By dividing total volume culled because of butt. defect 
by the total gross volume for each diameter class, the butt-cull 
percent for each class was obtained. These points were plotted on 
graph paper. Then the percentage of trees with basal wounds was 
recorded for each diameter class beside each of the plotted points. 
It was then assumed that if there have been no basal wounds there 
will be J?ractically no butt defect. This assumption was justified 
for seedlIng and seedling-sprout stands according to the results pre
sented in table 5, which showed, for all species, only 1.5 percent 
cull due to butt defect in trees of merchantable size not showing 
basal wounds at stump height, as compared with 15.5 percent in 
trees with basal wounds. As there were but few butt-defective trees 
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without basal wounds and the amount of defect in these trees varied 
considerably, no attempt was made to Ilpp0J'tion the butt cull in 
such trees over the diameter range. For the species included here 
this meant that It butt-cull percent of 1.1. was absorbed in construct
jng the graphs, and it was itssmned that if there had been 110 basal 
wounding there would be 110 butt defect. As an eXllmple of the 
next step in the procedure assume that white oak, 20 inches in (liam
eter at breast heIght, had 5 percent butt cull and that 40 percent of 
the trees had basal wounds; then if only 20 percent of the trees in 
that class had basal wounds, all other things being equal, the butt
cu1l percent wou1el be only 2.5, and similarly, if 80 percent had basal 
\younds the butt-cull percent would be 10. In this manner, points 
sllOwing what the butt-cull percent woulel be ",,,hen. 20, 40, 60, 80, 
and 100 percent of the trees had basal wounds were plotted for each 
diameter class. Straig-ht lines were then drawn through the 20
percent-basal-wound points, the 40, etc. None of the point arrange
ments sllOwed any marked curvilinearity. 

The procedme to this point resulted in three-variable graphs show
ing blltt-enll percent, tree diameter, and perccntage of trees with 
basal wounds. To get total cun pel'eent it WU8 necessary to include 
cull from aU other sources, such as top rot, crook, fork, etc. In the 
final graph for each specie's a, cUn'e showing the cull percent. from 
all SOUl'ees othcr than butt ddect, plotted over tree diameter, was 
drawn jirst:.. The bottom curves of the graphs in figure 7 are stich 
curves. The butt-cull curves already computed were then drawn 
using this line (cull other than butt defect), rather than the zero 
line, as a base. The clll'ves were then complete :l11d showed total 
cull by diameter classes for tlifferent percent-ages of basal wounding. 
CuU ~stlmated Trom these graphs may be slightly low for stands 
,,·ith a vcry small percl'ntag-e of the b'ecs wounded at the base and 
slightly high for stands with a very high percentage of such trees, 
becanse of the absorption of the butt cnll in ll11wounded trees. 
Therefore in the lal'g-er diameter classes, it'om about '24: in<:hes at 
breast height np, if few trees show basal wounds (up to about 25 
percent) a figllt'e closer to the actual ellll percent will probably he 
obtained by adding 1 percent to the yulne obtainctl from the gmph. 
If more than 75 percent of the larger trees show basal wouncls, sub
tracting 1 pereent: might give a more. accllI'ate result. The butt 
(~ull in trees without basal wounds would be roughly corrected for 
in this way. 

The relatively rapid increase in cull other than butt defect, with 
diameter, fot· scarlet oak (zero line in fig-. 7, C) is not snrprising, 
as that species is notoriollsly defective. However, the rather rapid 
increase in such cull in white oak is probably a, result of the closer 
utilization of white oak than other species (p. 10). 

By means of the gmphs it should be possible to arrive at. an ap
proximation of the cnll percent: in a given stand composed of the 
species studied. All the field information needed to estimate the cull 
percent of the merchantable trees of a stand by these graphs is the 
number and percentage of trees with basal wounds in each diameter 
class, by species. Unfortunately, from the standpoint of recording 
wounds these g-raphs are based not only on those visible from the 
outside but also on those healed over and not evident from the 
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outside. It, was necessary to include all basal wounds in oreler to 
ob.tain well-defined l'ClatlO11ships of cull to wounds. In tallying 
trees for the application of these graphs any tree with a basal 
wound, no matter how small the wound, should be recorded. as 
wounded. In practice many of the healed wOllnds will probably 
be missed. Any tree with n hollow butt or other cvidence of butt rot 
should be recorded as wounded even though no wounds may be 
seen from the outside. 

These graphs cannot be cxpccted to give rcliable results for Sl11a11 
numbers of trees. Many variables nffecting the amount of decay 
behind wounds 11l1Ve not be(,n taken into consideration, such as ag'e 
and size of wounds, size of trees at the time tIley were wOllnded. 
fungi causing the decay, and others. Therefore, the number of trees 
required to give a fairly reliable estimate of cull is rathcr lnrge, 
and 50 trees 1n each clianieter class is suggeste<l as n, mblimum. Esti
mates based on these graphs would be low for trees wil:h m0stly 
old wounds and high for trees wounded just 11. few years before 
being tamed. 

The data upon w11i('11 iiglll'(' 7 .is bas('cl were taken in stands 
mainly of seedling lmcl seedling-sprout origin, and the conclusions 
apply only to such stands. In the sprout stands that develop as the 
result of cutting trees of smull diamcier, Imtt rot often de\'elops 
independently of basal WOIIl1(18. In such stands decay often pro
gresses to the new sprout fl'om the parent stump. 

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS IN CONDUCTING CULL STUDIES 

Studies on the amount of cull in standing timber may be designed 
for several different purposes. SOl)l(~ of the more important of these 
are providing cull factors f.ot' conecting gross-voluJl1e tables, improv
ing timber estimators' knowledge of defect in n. given locality, deter
mining the fe1Hng age 'for a, species, and appraising fire damage. 
The methods of sampling and field data to be taken differ, depending 
upon the purposes for which a study is designed. It is riossible, 
however, to have one Held study yiehl usef\ll infot'lllati011 on more 
than one phase.' Datil on d('fect'in standing timber can be easily 
misinterpreted j£ the important fnctol'S illyolved are not thoroughly 
understood. 

If a study is being conduct-ed to provide cnll factors for volume
table correction, only dab OIl trees judged to be merchantable should 
ordinarily be taken. Such studies usually can be conveniently run 
in connection with logging operaHons. The trees regarded as un
merchantable must be disregarded if snch trees are not tallied on 
the timber surveys for which the volume tllbles are intended. 

Datlt taken for the type of study just mentioned could not be 
used to determine the increase in defect with tree age or diameter 
for It complete stand, because information would be lucking on 
tre('s unmerchantable because of defect and on those individuals 
that dl'oppecl out as a result of decay. Figure 3 shows curves of 
cull percent over tree age for only those trees judged to have been 
merchantable. In some species the rate of increase in cull percent 
slowed down beyond a certain age, anel ill scarlet oak there was no 
increase beyond 140 years. Tn figure 4 the, height of decay was 
ill some cases found to decrease beyond a certaillage. Applied to 
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an individual tree the latter would !.Ie an impossible condition. Had 
all of the standing trees, regardless of merchantability, been dis
sected, and had information been included on the trees that had 
dropped out as It result of decay, the height of decay could not have 
been found to decrease. A decrease in cull percent, beyond a cer
tain age, has !Jeen observed in aspen by Meinecke (19) and in Doug
las fir by Boyce (1). The latter ascribes this to the breaking up 
of stands at a high age, leaving the less defective individuals 
standing. 

Where a study is designed to determine decay losses throughout 
the life of a species, either all trees of that species on sample areas 
must be cut for examination or else some mechanical or random 
sampling method must be used whereby there will be no discrimina
tion against trees of any pathological condition. The first method 
has been used by Boyce (1) in Douglas fir, and the second by 
Meinecke (HJ) in aspen. Decay losses through the dropping out 
of trees can be accurately determined only by permanent plot meth
ods. In some species tlns dropping out does not become sufficiently 
prevalent to be important until the stand reaches a very high agc. 
"Where it is desirable to find out the increasc in decay losses with 
tl'ee nge, for thc purpose of rotation determinution, a. study of the 
relation between tree age and cull for a complete, representative 
population of a species is necessary. Thc decay factor may influence 
the determination of the felling age in such short-lived species as 
aspen and scarlet oak, because stands of these species often become 
decimated by decay before the trees attain a very large size. Mein
ecke (18) brings out the relation of decay to rotation determination 
in white fir. However, for most of the important Appalachian 
hardwood species of seedling und seedling-sprout origm, factors 
other than decay will probably determine the rotation, except ill 
('ases of extensive wounding. Most species will probably be utilized 
10110" before dcfect becomes a critical factor in the stand. 

(5;.111 studies designed only to improve the knowledge of individuals 
concerning the extent of defect :in relation to certain external symp
toms need 110t follow any strict sampling method. Studies of this 
type al'e useful to cruisers .and others, such as timber stand-improve
ment fOl:emen, whose duties include the estimation of defect in 
standing timber. Few such studies have been reported in the past. 
The work has consisted chiefly in dissecting trees with various types 
of wounds and other possible indications of defect and correlatmg 
the internal condition with the outside symptoms, Much can be 
learned about hidden defect by observing logs being sa,wed at mills, 
although it must be remembered that the worst defect cases have 
I){~en Clther left standing in the woods or else cut and left on the 
ground as cull sections, Cull figures obtained from this general 
type of study are of practically no value in indicating the prop01'
bon of cull in total stands. 

A phase of defect prediction that is now beginning to receive con
siderable attention in this country is concerned in the appraisal of 
damage from forest fires. One of the most important of the many 
harmful effects of fire in hardwood stands is the wounding' of the 
trees, followed by fungus infection and insect attack. It will never 
be possible to evaluate accurately the damage done by a forest fire 
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without considering the defect that will develop in the remaining 
trees as a result of basal wounding. Decay and insect injury 
following fire can be studied either by establishing permanent plots 
on newly burned areas. or by analyzing trees burned at various 
times in the past. Results obtained by the first method would be 
the most dependable because in most species all tree and wound 
measurements could be accurately obtained. However, it would be 
necessary to wait many years for results, and felling the trees to 
determine the extent of defect would ruin such plots for many other 
purposes. By making use of trees burned in the past much time 
can be saved, 'but the results are less accurate. Extensive decay often 
makes difficult or impossible the determination of tree age, wound 
age, wound size when formed, and tree diameter and age when 
wounded. Repeated wounding also complicates the situation. Be
cause the worst defect cases are likely to be those on which it is most 
difficult to take measurements, a systematic error would develop 
from disregarding such trees. 

:Many of tIle importllnt factors known to influence decllY behind 
fire wounds in hardwoods luwe already been discussed. The study 
of defect following fire in t1ie past llas been through the dissection 
of Il large number of wounded trees and the establishment of rela
tionsllips between the vllrious tree and wound factors and the defect 
that developed from the wounds. Only a start has been made in 
this work. 

Now that ('u11 studies are being conducted on many national 
forests in the eastern hardwood regions it seems advisable to eXllm
ine critically some of the possible interpretations of the results of 
this work. :Most of these investiga.tions have been designed to 
provide cull factors for volume tables. By dissecting several dozen 
trees of certain species, curves of cull volume or cull percent 
over tree diameter can be obtained. Unless Il grellt many trees are 
studied many of these curves may be very erratic and may even 
have trends opposite those expected. Individual cull curves for a 
single species, constructed on the basis of a limited number of 
observations made on, for example, four Appalachian national for
ests, might -vary distinctly :from each other. Such a result does not 
necessarily mean that defect develops more slowly on one forest; 
than. another, but more probnbly meU11S that the fire histories of 
the trees examined on the different forests vnried. Foul' sets of 
observations taken on the same forest l1'light very likely differ n13 
much as those from four different forests within the same general 
I·egion. The same explanation may apply to variations in cull found 
between different sites. Some of the reasons for the variation in 
cull between different localities and sites would probably be dis
covered during cull studies if information on wounding was re~ 
corded in addItion to the gross and defect scales. Thus a low cull 
might be traced to 11 small percentage of wounded trees or to the 
trees having been very small when wounded, while high cull may 
be associated with It 'large proportion of wounds on large trees. 
The results of cull-percent studles can be more intellig.elltiy inter
preted if the important data on wounding are recorded for the 
trees scaled. 

Excepting stump _ sprouts, Appalachian hardwoods remain rela
tively sound to a high age, regardless of locality, unless they are 
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wounded. 'Vhether or not a given species, once wounded, will decay 
more rapidly in one part of the Appalachians than in another is !t 
question yet i:(J be ans,,·el'ed. The great variation in types of bUSltl 
wounds find the ml1.ny fungi involv.ed make the inve5tigatioll of this 
problem diflicu.lt. 'Wherever possible it is suggested that cultures be 
prepared from trees with decay in connection with cull studies. 
This is particularly desirable hl, hardwoods, since so many of the 
hardwood rots are so difficult to determine by inspection. A knowl
edge of the fungi involved may solve irregularities in the results 
of declty stu(]jes, alid also lead to more refined methods of estimating 
the amount of decay in a, tree 01' a, stu,nd. Such knowledge is also 
fundamental to control of the spread of rot diseases. .. 

, One factor thai; influences the ini:erpretntion of cull-study resnlts 
is· the type of pl'oclud being cut on the operations on. 'which tIle 
study is conducted. If Cl'OSS ties are being cut, neeessibtUng buttillg' 
off alll'ot, a higher gross clIlI may be obtained than if the same trees 
are being sawed ini'<) ltllllher. Iil the latter case it llUty often only 
be neceSSltl'Y to scull'. out the defective part. If one species-for 
(·xnmple, white oak-is used more intensively than ItllOthel', involv
:ing the ul'nization of more defective trees lind shorter lengths, the 
cull percents of the two may not be comparable. If one operator 
:is clltting only sn:wlop:s and another both logs and cross ties, the 
gross tree volumes obtltincd by sealing the cut logs might be different 
and hence Ole cull percents WO]]III be affecl:ed. 

Cull studies provide information applicable only to stands similar 
to those stllClied. Gener:tlly speaking, Rtlldies mltde on Appa1achian 
hardwoods at the present time would !lpply to stttnds With a large 
proportion of trees wounded by fire. 'l'he present effective preven
tion and control of fire on publicly owned land should render futuro 
generations of ti1111>e11 grown on such In,nd far less damaged by fire 
than past. Cull figul'es based on timber standing todtty will therefore 
in many cases be va,lueless 'for fntnre application unless they have 
been so prepared that they 111lty be adjusted according to the degree 
of wot11lcling. 

As 'long us fire wounds a1'(,· such an important origin of defect, 
1'Clatively simple methods of estimating cull, snch as that worked 
out by Brown (2) for M:innesota. aspen, wj]] 110(; he appHcable to 
Apfalnchia,n hardwoods. Basal wounds ytll'y so l1111ch ill size, shap~>. 
am age, and the assoeiated decays ure caused by so many different 
fungi with different deen,y rates, tlult there can be no simple indices 
of cull volume 01' percent. 

SUMMARY 

A study of defect in several hardwoods, its causes, origin, and 
amount)., was conducted in the Appalachinn region :from 1924 through 
1928. ;:,ampling was done ill connection with commercial logging 
operations on 55 p'Jots in 19 localities from New Jersey to Tennessee 
nnd west to southeasl'erll Ohio. Only trees regarded as merchant
able by the operators were examined. Datn on 5,882 trees of the 
follOWIng species were nnalyzed: ,Yhite oak, chestnut oak, post oak, 
red onk, black oak, scarlet oak, yellow poplar, and bnsswoocl. 

The identity of some of theinngi responsible Tor decn,y in Ap
palac11ian hai'dwoods was estnblished through cultures 'prepared 
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from the decaying wood and from sporophol'es Oil the trees. In
sufficient lmowledge of the cultural characteristics of many wood
destroying fungi at, the time of the study precluded the identifica
tion of many fungi isolated. 

The percentage of cun for anyone species varied considern,bly 
with different localities. Much of this vRriation was tracecl to clif
ferences in the amollnt of basal wounding. 'fhe impol't!tllce of 
basal wounding is emphasized by the fact that 77 percent of the tobtl 
eull volume was the result of butt defect, 20 percent was due to top 
rot, and 3 percent to miscellaneous. 

'l'he cnll vercent increased with trce diameter and tree age. ThiS' 
,yas conelated in part with the i\cl'ense in proportion of trees 
wOll11ded at the bllse with incrense hi tree diameter and age. 

The height of blltt rot increased with tree age, 11]} to a ce1'l::tin 
IJoint, beyond which, in some cases, there 'WitS either ]10 incl'Ptlse or 
It decrease. The decrease was ascribed to disl'eglll'c1ing the trees that; 
]md become nnmerchantable 01: had clropped out or the stands as l\, 

result of decay. . 
'l'hrongh Ole measurement of rot in several hundred logs showing 

rot at one end, ,,,hile they were being sawed at, mills, n, curvilinear 
relation ,vaS fonnd to exist between the average diameter of 1'01: Ilnd 
the length or the rot column, although there ,vas considerable 
individual variation. 

There 'VliS n, larger proportion or butt cull in stump sprouts t1lttll 
in seedlings and seedling sprouts in six of the eight species studied. 
Only those tl'e~s app!1l'C11tly withollt hasltl wO\11\ds wel'c used in this 
analysis. III the two species that sho'wed a higher butt cull in seed
lings it is possible that much of t110 defect in tIle seedlings had its 
origin either in hea,lecl hasn'! wounds that did not show at stump. 
height, or ~lse originated from wounds, the evidence of which was 
remo,'ed hy decay. 

The most common type. of wounds Oll standing timber was cansecl 
by fire, Of the trees examined ·:1-7.1 pl'l'cent had wounds apparently 
caused by fire, 0.6 percent ]md lightJling wounds, and 1.5 percent 
hacl wounds fronl other causes. 

The rute of healing' was comput'ed for hasltl wounds closec} at. 
st.ump height. In the oaks tl1C callus folds converged toward each 
other ati an average I'ate of 0.45 inch pel' year for trees on good 
sites, 0,34 hlCh for medium sHes, and 0.31 inch for poor sites. 'rhe 
rate for yellow poplar was 0.73 inch for goocl and 0,33 inch for 
medium sites. 

Of the trees for ,,-hich no hasal wounds were recorded only (l 
percent showed butt rot, and the percentage or cull was 1.5, while 
of the trees with basal wounds 67 percent showed butt defect, ttud 
the percentage of cull was 15.5. 

Butt-cull Tolume increased with width of basal wound andw:ith 
tree age at time of wounding. . 

The increase in cull percent with increase in tree diameter and 
percentage of trees with basal wounds is presented by means of three
"Itriable graphs. By determining the percentage of trees with basal 
wounds for each clitimeter class, the cnll percent for a stand of the 
species studied, if primttrily of seedling 01' seecHing-spront origin, 
may be approximuted from these graphs. 
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